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'stopping. Meriaßouise had several times wiped-the
oasts-fromher eyes.

• *Listen to the rest; • iesnine4 he, *addressing 'the
:empress, *we are coming to the liestarefeell, which
-is well worthy of the rest ofthe story.

iThe slay followtrig, as Clari:ova was entering the
little garden of hiegranfather, he sav, Bettina Biasi
approaching

Five 'rens haddiminished nothing of her beauty,
,except thatshe vrals pale, 'and resembled one of his

o.vn white inarble statues.
• *0 Bettina! Bettina!' cried he, 'will you pardon

Arne my ingratitude, and confer on Inc a happiness 1
scarcely doserve. .1 had not yet seen you, when all
the fervent and tender affections 3 once bore you re-

tarried upon me With increased strength.'

"Listen !' said Bettina, Whose voice trembledwith
• emotion, *listen ! Antonia Mto,—l suffered much

when I learnt that yktu were to be married to DUII4III-
We, big. I felt even then, dearest friend, that the hum:.
ble•irMage girl ofTrailazzi, the daughter of a peas-

ant, the affianced mf the apprentice, Antonio, could

'never be the wife; of the celebrated Canova. Never-,
itheless, I refused several,otrars of marriage ; and for:
five years I lived upon the recollection of him I luv-

•eui. But when 1, heard that you were about to re-

gum to Possagn4 when I concluded, from my own

feelings that you would not be able to see me again
'without emotion--when I reflected that we ought
-both be weak enough ,to renew inLnin.icier rendered
unreasonable by -your present position, I was nox-
ious to save-us both, not only the possibility of yrrld-

bat also the agitation and struggles we should
• have to undergo.-1 married.'

•'Married! you tnarne,

• 'About eight days ago
• who has sought my hand

• .0h 1 that was a noble
Laukse.

Canova had his aihead agaiolt the
' A knock came to the
Police, the rEll.d'Ouatit-
-pressive head,

.Really,-M. ie Duc, y
at a more opp.,l:tune mon

,dee the etfna:a I have pi
fottuitiou you 4ave pro,:
t4e last few dep..

Canova,' oonn
-ehouldet of dm artist.

to a deaervins•v.,ung man
for four yeors.'

1 worthy creatural cried

'L etlLand had gone to lean
w to Conceal gnef.

door, and the Vitnister of
put in AL plata but

could not Lice armed
EMI

oduce,i, thanks to the tn-

Cd from It4ly, wtthiti

elated Le, geutly pitting the
inploy yourmAl Mr inekth-g

Alta trust ofmy wife, an when you have finished
-et, if you still persist in rittnriiing la Italy, I suppose
•we.must let you O.

•6oud night!! I tuteet buitness with Nt. le Duc
-41.0trante. AL! it is a hard life that of emperor.'
said he, At is not often,[ have an evening to myself.
and a pleasant-chat with my wife and a friend, near

-the fire.
.Novv, cnrrl, 11. le 1) And he wen: out with

'the rninimter.
We must riot Ottt to qua that this waS"the evonr

trig of the 11Th October, 1810, end that the E.orivr-
or, Marie Linke and' Crstoss were in the saute room,

sit,l clear the same tire lace. where Naßiledn sign-
ed his abdication on th 11th. of April, 1.414.
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. a: 1- Our friend ofthe Minter Journalis 1pa worse
condition than Sir Robert Peel. Be tho ' dandy
denounced *Fancy Bulls," and the ladle.: , Seltuyi-
kill County have raised a. pother abou• i to which
the clamor .of the Ladies of Victoria's : chamber
was music.—Pht/a. Evening ,Var.

Quite a mistake, cousin ! we praised the;exhibition
of some “Fancy Tableaus," ;which raised; the wrath

not of the ladies, but ofa would-be Me.,atirrip. We
fortunately had thi better half of creation on our
side, and therefore all the sympathy of our editonal

friend is lost upon us.

Vrim erobsciAer itf bow engaged in milting nut
-11'. ri.t,BUN for.iruhse ton to the Journal, and Store

Accounts to the lst J ly, and earnestly requests all
-those indebted to mak payment - during the preset',
mouth. There are a n imbor of his plirmia, who 11 he
has nut tailed on tot 4 year past, ..lurnie which time
the expencec ofthe eritahlisliment nave been emit le

increased, and the Jo coal ettlarg.-d and improved
'these not lays are I he met, and prompt paymenr
from frieiii,s wit, el' a new tat for renewed, exer
ti..m (rum their hum 1e ,ervant.

ENJA 4IN 11+CsIN 1,74

The Ridgway Case.—ln the case of !•the CUM-
monwoalt4 vs. :Jacob Ridgway and others, brought
before the Court of Common Pleas on a writ of ha-
bead corpus, Judge Randall on Saturday gave the
°pluton of the whole court, whida was pnaciiruotrs
fir discharging Mr. Ridgway.

Van Burenat Saratlgts.---The.New York Tilted
says, that the President's reception here was very

its detalls,larrd adds that having been
faitly installed, he began to-play the courtier. Af-
ter gracionkly -giving audience to sortie expectable,
he saw at ashort -distance in the large public-ninon,
the widow-of:the late ..Governor Clinton. Instantly
leaving his company, benrushed through the crowd
with impressment to offer his hand. The lady
drew herself up to oat of her firmest and- iofiiest
attitudes, and bent upon the weasel cOurtier a coun-
tenance of disdain and contempt, rejected the prof-
fered hand, and turned with indignation, as if from
pollution itself, from the man who had reviled and
persecuted her husband during his life. This in-
dignant rebuke and tut direct " did not change
the snide on his imperturbable countenance. He
has not sup enough to feel it. The lady - was

beard to sac as she left the renal I—l speak
to the —v. ho. persecuted my trasinuid to the day
of his death "

This result has been precisely that, which -was an-

ucipated by all who were acquainted with the high

Intewity, and standing of this gentleman, . That he
should lend himself to any scheme of clillusion for
purposes offraud, has never been suppatid fur a mo-

ment by his friends.. The principal cf rge against
him, was that he:sustained the credit of )r. Dyott's
Bank, when he knew tt was bankrupnih Now the '--- -

shimle fact. that .1.4.)0tt, has doce n founiii guilty of ' Ed ucation and Locofilcuia m.—The .Gotbs and

traudialentconcealkut of property, tends to,show Vandals wlfo now rule our country, are actuated by

that 11413 InaktitULIOdITILISt have been solvent, up to the the same spirit which has ever pervaded usurpers and

tints lie made a secret assignirrene of tlis property, conquerors. The springs of intelligence and knowl..
edge are damned- and their sources poisoned to pre

and 'Mr. Ridgway was as liknly to joe ;deceived by y

the specious devices of the Jacksonian Bqnker as ally vent then; usefuittess to the moss ofcommunity. At-

one else. Bad the Manual Labor Bank been a tuated by a fear of increasing information, and na-

loosing concern, Dyott could not havei made away tional education, which doubtless would show the

fi;rtiliely with funds, of which crime he has been con- political deformity of the executive in bold relief, the'
Legislature of New Hdtlipshire, under the thumb of

vteted, and this is certainly strong evideince that Mr.
R. was honest in -his expressions of confidence lir the Isaac Bill, have passed a law depriving students of

standing of the Bank, , literary institutions of the right of suffrage. 'I he

We should be pleased to publish the oat/Ilona of objects of this infamousactare to diminish the N.''hig

the Court, on this stihject. but their length precludes 1 strength in the State, nearly all the members of Dart-

the possibility, We are however firal of opinion, month College and the. principal Academies being
that the oconspira,y,:' if ally existel, Was aimed at, apposed to the administration. The citizens thus

Mr Ridgway, and th it the attempt, like alt other disfranchised have performed military duty and paid
wicked ACLIOIke, 'sill recoil terribly upon its projectors. ' tax"

-- "--7
.4 N,...t0 Suet, balling themselves ...t_lifistian Israel- ,

!tea,' been; the followers of a p,ior Man named John i
I \Vroe, of Tong, to thee parish ofßristajl, near Brad-

t-m.l, hat sprung up in London.
\Ve havenot seen any exportation2A.thetr psi tyn-

, jar tenet,: or in wbat portnulars the it Lath ditlin
, from other sects

Mr. George A. Sherif, was on Saturday arraign-
ed before the. 1..f. S. Cana in New York, for for-
gery and perjury. They were committed to defraud
the revenue. He plead not guilty.

The ethtor'ol Gin I,la:tiaooLui, vtritmg from the
llotSprurgi to Vtrgtma, states that a tts rode dos

andthe tiotel, the thumb afinger of ,he same ham!
Th.tc be pLo•etl to tau •treatuid wale(, ~fie wt,,t,

hid and-t:ie other co1.1! •

Not a gre Ater naturaLasuno.nty than Van B u«•ub

polities—he blotv4 hot and cod at the estne tune, to,

the north and south, on every leading, qucatioats here
hr inigot cocuittat.ilit;o3ell

Urn. Murotiel,c, ha, ilVell pr'eSClittli3 aS ilutsaiice
by the grand jury of Tallaliasse,

{'alert.—A 1.1o:inlet:No built at Lowell.
lias.c. thew uu. itt firi,it trial a train trf 63 loaded cars
verigtitirj, th•ee hunt'-c4 and thiritethrer tun.. of

ZO,JO atid*-carrictl %clilt ease uver ar.,:elivol
tru teet a the mite, at the rate of nine Hides an ht nr:

Execa(iu.i.-14 ithailis. who ,nurtl..red Kearitr)
sulfured yrsterday the t• ctn. 'tie pcualt) oh llt 1,"%,

.slt/3 tig I'tl,‘,ll

A .If.Anual Labour Jail has been- eiected.tri \ur
with, Cunnecticut, for prisoners in cluse e9lifine

.The York. C'unscrcatives propose io hold s
Convention at Auburn. during the month of Sep.
tember,to -deliberate upon the *late of public affairs,
an I to decide how they best discharge their duty
t their ;State an I c ,un':y.

The llarri,burg I,porter, is the only -loco paper,
that seeins to he seri sus in Its opposition to Banks,

and other incorpor.ations. S about them right
ai1,1e42 u nth the 1'1,4 at iloiunciation, but at the
seine tittle. its advertising, columns contain sundry
non, es if applications fur Bank -Charters frour its
oo n plan al friends' Quite consistent, as Illatterb

wa; now a day&

J• The followttigfroast was giveu by Mr. Joseph
Spruiger, at.a Detaucratic Crlebrauon of the ith
ot Jale, at Hickman's, Kenai Va.

••Martin Van Burch—Hie wisdom and pairwt.sti
111 the cataiirt, correopand with his skill and courage
in the

MID

In,: 11,1.1 StlteC,n
4'enttoli kt (1, tub,-

DEJIIIC •Inciit. lIIG
COll m ITr E E

;rim SCII N' LK I I,L COI: NTY.
Appointed at tb ChantLicrtilnirg Con%cntion

NIES S. WA LI, 44E.GIDEON G. PALMER
IANDREW B. WHITE LIE\ REES SIDITL.\

LIWRENCE I

j Ihe V b..etoy of pt has• engaged for •hto adriidaia
bcrvice ;raid bent on to .11.-pro. d CO, Bed" 111
Araba

Pitt,

TIEMOCRfate Milt.; COUNTY MEl4lxlr; i _.. _ _ i Rtsig,, inlion.—The Miltonian states that, Mr.-An i1-2- liOw the locos do wince at the exposure of • thony W ilheltieof that borough, declines being one.,'The Democratic Whigs and all otner opponents of i'Marne 'Van Buren, in &haylk:ll County, without dai their true aristo retie and federal prim iples'. They of Go, porter. aids. . . ...'

linctionen the grounds of personal preference for any ' glorif\ their In-ersols 'and Buch inans and all the
Presidential Candidate, are requested to meet at ilte.!' • ' -,

hose of Henry •Xfa.,zet,o, the. Borough of Pottsville. Lila, euckatle federal Iscof.icos, arid yet claim to hi' , .‘,./t.e/ "It egh.t.,58.-- We have pist learned that a few
en Monday, Nog. 1.9111, at li I', 4 tor the piarpose•of a,i- , - democrat,. " We ',lin!! bel'ore long pluck otf all evening,: since, a mischievous hull entered the Mut.
pointing voaferees to meet attest. or Leliii.lh County onm.Vt he borrOived pcacock.ii plumage, and sl,oa dn. J.keki- tivaulis field of Mesrs,Hunter and Masser, near duo-
the first Monday of t's, otenmer, wmr shall conjoiii, .
apooi a thiegure to the vt 1oval Cneoi.etieti to lit iir.,..fi' Jaws 10 Licit ov. 0 n iffy,' deformity : bur). and used tit: 600 dollars worth of trecs.—,

at I larrigb,r.g,..", the flint fled otsci.o.q ol Detton.b4r twit . . ' St v. Giza r-ra.
to re treaent ttieretu the CutigresstomilD.str.ict tit Leti,o, : ...11r. F0.0./.r the Priremd-tri 4, 15 feeling the bumps 71)e old law itut of ••11ullus vs. Boatuni" willand i:hm.lkill of the Niatteh Chunks r:. If the coal bustroin. is as -

By request ofthe Democratic Wing Court') Commit- have to be revised in tl.is case, by the proprietor.
tee. , dull there an here, he must find their urban. of Hope . _

vet`' mot h depressed. ~;',.- Jame," novels, of -Charles- Tyiell" and the
• l.POrizt4VILLE LYCEUM.

A ! -Gentleman of the ohl school" have both been dra- '
• os :loth roc/ It am., Iran.—The Mauch Chunk C in-

-Order of Lecture..t. ' unitised at the Bowery Theatre, New York.i net says .hat the Furnace of Messrs. hii,io,o. man,
Lecture 17, 'Tuesday, August 13, By John Ludi, ___

r, nit e.41.i, 4 ( .0. of that [dace, is now and has horn 1 Gun Porter, we regret to learn, is confined to to.f..
low, D. D. Provost of thu Uoivectut) of l'eunsyka- I in successful operato.M,—using nothing but Atittita. totlguig:. at Ilolly,claysburg, by a severe attack uf bil-
nia. I cite Coal as a fuel. ' lions fever. He left Huntingdon a law days 11;0 for
055..,.. ,----- L- / i The Furnace works remarkable well and Inds fair !Bedford e.4.pritigs, and had lime further progress arrest-

fliftsiiille Lyceum.— We are gratified to state 41 to coil/mole so to do. ..). ed as above.
. .

that John Ludlum, U. D Provost of the I.:nisi:ratty : - --
-

of peoneyiecoia, will deliver a lelector,'nriier,e this as- I Nit,sount(ou--1inreotiuo.'he Whigs of N .rthap- A Brwor Bond Is to be established at Reading by

eduation an Tuesday ,'erring neat. We have riot ton wid hose a Ili..etin4 at Easton oil the '.:M.I Inst. the ''''""t: geldiinn'men of the planet
to xlect conferees to meet those li•oin Monroe, like-learned the subject, but his pun will adorn any lie i I Mc( Trier/.-7111Tetrial of Mr. Campbell and oth-and Way ne, to rep.eatitti that Copgressional Dtstrict '

'

nary choose to select. ' ern for alledged libel on David R. Porter, during the
•

-._ iii the National (;onvetition.
--

. election campaign, comes on -next M;Mday, before
_ _1E catoinalion of the l'ottsrille I ,uditule.—We ':.i.. ~'I (-lay, was at Nuntreal on the evening of the the Huntingdon Comity Court.

attended the public examination of the pnpils un her Stttle tilt. .
Mr. Pitman's charge our Thursday and Friday of thus , . Victor- at (:,irters. —Thu Nx w York papers

-- - -
-

an-

week, and trust express our high grati fi cation at the 1., D' y Rot is T. om tier. —The Engineer Dcpa 1- noUnte a rico, style of garter, now exellD`ively used
progress of the ditl'orent classes. ; Without a solita- ' !pent are about to tr),Straperttnett l., tot umber with I v the elite. i'ltiy are superbly embroidered, and

17 proinmeta exception, the youLg i4eutlenten (rim- corrmive ,utillinate, to preserve it 'mom dry rot. • 1•13,e have as a 410110 --••Englaliti CXIIC.A.:I curry Mall to do
posing them, reerned perfectly 'ati I clemen'tally ad.. i are of the operations, is 4,st it to it' nn I.l'cliti, Esq. his dot)." -
(painted with the various branches to which their an experienced en,ritte.r. wpm Irlll I.o.thwilli enter W1:„ have al way: he, ii. aii,l are still di,514.1 to

attention has beef. direct.-d. We, %souk! . y5lhid- oo the duties .t Bon'ent .is ii, Stew Jersey. obey and respect all the urch rs ot the garter, bat Ica,
lam .le,,ignitte the ela-i•ie, tit A I4clirs.t and Geolortry. - rt-- - • the oil motto be-a.: •l-lout suit gut iyal 3. pc 1te....•
and the iii,:her Antinetical stud, s. the ea-e and ''',. Y-Tlic "I"4`• at is ''4.11 in iii il.vl; sits, det,st

!hr cleft ,r( f:.1,1(1.1..,, , and t:iii prioe•ple of hem. promptaesn with witch Ow utter ii•ws it V etirw,,.,
'Were witas-,,11,1.,wr,r ti..., ,,n,r,ti!..: t .1:,... spectators, paced "I' '" d I \ ''' u.' its tae I"i't "4""i ant '''`l

vt, to Itin,2; ycoinabr) mil our c•oi .11"5, to 11.4,11.1 to vo-ws ere.lmmble to the carc of itlivito-t ill -t ,r. Toe nil- I
nor elmrses appear w..11 11.iiiii,1 el iii the . il,ll. ri ~t tin-,•—h."j.,'""r•

W hat ' are yitt goinz, to rialiii \ an Duren ahr.inclies, anti will no dvit'it on a recurreace Of anorh-
,

ar i,...i.n.„10., cc,n,. tit for ~ tov ..1,,,,.. iif 1,,,,,i,,
witty. ' In the Xew • 1 nrii. colorlitt al, I4C. at rune
with all :its eiter_tit•-•. to ,h,fr .O. a C4tvf.tl elective framcommendation.

. . cm.".., art) is,t,l•tr• making piope 19 Ole t).‘1,1, of rep-

.7,.? ,5...,,,e,„1 'if the i.„.,,,-y ,„,„,,„,,,t ii.,,.. p ,„, di,• ie,entation--y. t Van Buren fa h democrat.

andßeadin.; Ittil R-,ad, below our B oouzlv, or. !tors A.,j,_,,1..,.~, —it tit•tiVars from
placedunder rontra,-t., and a large t.ifee of I i' ,,irers t'le'Cormier of Nets ) ..6. 'Ill:11 ia
is at wOrk. ' 'I here is n.iti little: .‘dtti'u :that the isieurresl m that env last sear,
spring of 1441 will mutt lets the coinplet.l6ll• of Ow ~...„, ,

~
•

,

~. tit it tOtt -In t• 1•11.0,S 01 suicide
entire work, ' Th., tunnel at Port Clintop is pr i.- -

-greasing-rapidly, and the einbanknien( in Many Pk.
Via along the' turrepiko, seem: altesd.:.. colnill4l,tl.

.4 .gro attcnipted to steal a

from uinlrt n'gentleinati, who wits uhkei,
to Oran;;, '2litlal.•lr6ta. till listing his hand
tit ut the ‘N tai. detected ana L,,,h(itittpa

to 1, 1.,1n

IC annual it-wills of
the trtlitte.tts Vk hit

Here were nn

B_,l;P,s ..1 thr n
t‘so nlnC.• .)1•„1nt11111..i1.

Hition. d a %.4 eek or

- elha 1141111,1 .cThe Savi'ption have
110 1.0 another of the sank,.

detlared:a L11%1,1(.111.1 of n per cent for Ctrs la-4 six ton fftrboni an. These faiits
LlSnntll*. great ificreitm. of the strength a
•___

-
,

party in the State.
.11,Lgaz:nt 1... August, iv now

_ _ _

Ott *Ur table , and an excellent number it i. too.— 'l'eintesiet• Electioi
We commend the chapter on Field imports, contain- day week. The litititelty a.
ing inattuetione in ArsOlter, to the ladies i;ri partieu- todk pace on monday
la,, hant a noble peatien.Jpe.A:uliarly - suitei) fur their In our next, tie hope to a•
ex-reuse.— rite erni•elliihinents as usual treivery line. i results.

•

the l'etertawrg Con-
, paver.— We hair
stump, the Warren-
, 0 nut indicate any

the Addnau-tration

100 k pLicr on Th F-

ti I idi.ni k:lecuoits

11,71-0-11,tkpi..s, scene p.tinter, at 11,,11.1.,‘
Street el3.lltimar , dii`d %cry

nwrtnini, limn a rapture of is LIooJ N.t...e1.

litiUnCt

Information ~W arded.-=-Mr. Adam -Wtineri fbr-
tinily of Nettlmtobirland, in Pennsylvania, who was
jirthe Revolutionary war, asr%siisuite man,:cuider
General Porter, and Cot. Janves urrayiand whose

papers have all been destroyed by theburning of his
house, 111 'which his all was*corununol, wishes to

know if there are now hying any witness to his hav-

ing been in that war, as without such witnesitecan-
not obtain a pension, to which he is justly entitled
and which he is very enrious to obtain, in conse-
quence of poverty brought upon him by unpropiti-
ous Providence. Should this meet the eye ofany
individual who can testify to these points, respect-

ing his revolutionary services, which the law requires,
in order for him to obtain a pension, they would con-
fer a favor upon an afflicted revolutionary soldier, by
communicating the fact, stating the name and resi-

dence of such witness, talkie Rev. Oren crown, or

' Deacon Abraham Harrison, of East Groveland,.Liv-
' ingston county, state of New York. .

• North Caraioia Election—Edward §taitley, Esq.
the late representative from the third congi-essional.
distnct of N. C. has been triumphantly re-elected.—
Every artifice that the ingenuity of the administra-
tion could suggest, was used to defeat him ; he was

even accused of leaguing himself with abohumnsts, a

step which' never could have been forgiven by his
constituents. The sub-treasury was also brought
into the field, under 'the full expectation, that the
State_would support its pernicious principles; but lo-
co foco federalism received a check, it will not soon
forget. and has been taught that the free eons of that
distnit will never Lamely submit to its ft!onstrosities.
The following j..s the result of the.vote, Tyrrel yet to

he heard from.
1839 MEE

Caunti4• Stanley. Hall. Stanley. \l'ikun

Edgecombe, 109 1390 78 1167
Beaufort, 535 00 869 317
Waehington, 325 00 405 6l
Hyde, 518 00 494 126
T 3 rrel, 00, 00 333 53

2123. 1931 2842
1061 2176

BED

The majorit) iu Tyrrcl i,..expected to he nut I ,a that
400, and some ek,uutates alculate un 600 La

The result shows that there. has Seen a slight
whig loss in the district, but this is to be accountedior
by the great prrpularity of Dr. Hail in' Edgecombe
county, which is his residence. ,

Value 'lf the Coal Tr.sdr.—The intuicuae value
of the Coal Trade to the city of t..hown
in the fu:lowin4 .tateinent of the cotupatative num-

! I.er Ali arrival. at tlint port during the first sic 1110111.11 A
of 1,3:37, I-335, and 1.639,

Furel4l
207
205
235

Coasts%We OE
In 1.;37 1,4` 11 1,55
►n 1838 3,840 4,045
In 1839 4.534 1,796
81100.ing an increase 111,the total arnsal. of 1839,

Upon what field. did Martin Van Buren win his ovei those of 1836, of 711 vessels, and an increase
laurels , we .sly ask tor Infortuntion, as we never over 1937, 43,141, and That fur every foretgli arrivsl
heap,' of the battle, unless he helped to kill Tecum- during the last six months there has been no less
seh. than ftventy coastw Isearm and of the latter per•

haps nine-tenths have seen vessels ernploy'eti in the.4 1....,,/cai ".Il,r-,tcniu,,passed through Connecticut
oii Wedi,o4day.weiii, which blew down the African trunliortatioh of yithracite coal from Philadelphia to

Church and several back buildings in 4.Neii li,ve , • otlier ports..

several houses also in North Haven, cutting a dean- 'The Dyull CuJe.—Tlic court did not pronounce
of GO rods ia ids in as track, and arriving at East their opinion hest Saturday. but continued the case

Winleor, where it tore up the trees lay the root. until to day, on account oC the illness 'of Mr. Philips.

--.- -7. Subscriptions for the benefit of the (unity of •
..... Exchange on England, has fallen from / to } per.

nowNe.o,l*.nzie, the misgaisl.ed Canadian, are bang made 'From GI. throne to the dungeon-Grin the patace : eeat during the past week in w, York, It
to the st.iirold -train Gtr to death, are proverbial . InPhiladelp`i/a end ersewhercs. • ranges about 9/:

-
---

---,---- -
-

transitions. From a Manual Labor Bank to aMan-,-- ---
- ----:---

Rewards and ( 'hinges.-Mr. Dallas, our Minis-
mil Lal.,or•Jua, may be effected with equal expedi-•l. .A large frrshei occurred last week in the Gennes-

'•l• ter at the Russian Court, has obtained leave to re- see River, N. Y. which did &teat damage.non. . turn home, and it is-hinted. With what. plausibility we - .
_

_l.. I'opt , 61 1 , . , , fi de know not, that C. C. Cambreleng, Esq. will succeed Grn. Scutt, has returned to Buffdo, from his visit
,•:- j• m opt is no, in i I tar, tluov ti,

health. • him. Mr. C. started for Europe in the Great Wes- to the Winticbagoes, having-affected an aniicable ar-
' tern, on her recent diTarture. • tangement with theta, by which they are to remove

to a tract of I .nd south of the Missouri. The Gen.
'. -..- :i• Mr. Carter. the Lion King, and his lions are

Is about to visit the encamptuent at Trenton.
quite the lions in the Walnut Street Theatre in Phil- - -- ---,---

--

-- - -•

Rich Frewhis.—Benneit states that the passage
• . -- . ------ - ---

postages in the British Queen ire worthThe tight Wat,:--A remade in Boston, who is n'Grw.Yll"l
cursed with a drtMken husband, informed aga.nst. s2o,noo; and in the Great Vtiresterii $13,,000,

II 'hes are of the same tribe ot Bedouins, as those those tsliu sold htin liquor, and they were mulct in
whorecently clamed in our theatres, ttie, must be In- .Yu Bidden '—The loan of sl,lso,ooo,authorised

in $:;,0 tine and costs. This is it Cietter was than I.
‘atilable. "l'hev,tould throw as

e

over syfin.- . . c -
'an

' the act of thee 27th June list, to_paly ternputau
ill th e -temperance pledges in the' world, to arrest I by

leap all The pikes and ape ‘rs of the bultan, and jump the sreacurl of ouejand." • . • loans negotiated in 1838,chas not yet received 5 sin-
dots n the throats ot the JAnnissaries by will of finale. • ---•*---t .... I gle bid. '

,
.

—.—--

{4 hipping. round the stump.—The Mississippians
have out stnpet) the "striped pig :" thry buy a gal-
lon and a gill ,i(whi,key, driuli the gili and sell b.irk
the g:dl.•n.

EMIM

D' Spo-ir. —The I.)cos of Oswego, N. 1"
4ot up a run on the Bank at thltplace. and dra,ined
tt nt ;,2,300

77re M.trtietort Mort, the leader of the Italian Ope-
ra Hotta. in London. died w ,rth 110,000. His
benefit, Just before his de.ith, was placarded waif the
singular punning. request -="Nleinento "

Mr. W,se, landed in Chester County, having tra-
velled 42 miles after his balloon ascension from
Hamburg, lam. Saturday. That Borough was anon-
ed with visitors to witness his perdoua attempt.

-The Cherokees.— ,e; eialorable effects of our
national policy towards the tadisn aborigmeea,are
ginning to develepe themselves. Bonneighter nine
yearir.past, when Andrew Jackson siolated the na-

' them! faith, Jahn.Ridgv and 'Rilas- ilaudinvt, two
of the chief' Cherokees were among' the most elo.
quent in their denunciations. They had bath been
educated in Connecticut, and Married white wi,es.

• Ridge we remember to have heard in New York, de-
pict in all the glowing colors of •accomplished or-
ator, the treachery Of the Government, and lament
the desecration of their ancient rights and priviledges.
A short time subsequent to this, these •opinions un-

derwent a ehange; they advocated the western emi-
gration; and 'the sale of their lands to the United
States, teas ultimately effected by the Ridge Trea-

ty," A law majority of the Cherokees, with Ross,
Bullhead add other Chiefs, were in favor of main-
taming their native soil, and of dying on the spet,
rendered sacred by the remembrance of their sires.
The eloquence of Ridge finally prevailed, and the
emigration was commenced.

No sooner 'were they beyond the Mississippi, than
the old fires ofanimosity were rekindled, ROM being.
unwilling to accede to the ternas,of the Treaty; and
Ridge contending fur its• adoption. On the jOth

June last, the Grand Councilof the nation met for'
the purpose of holdmg a balk-, at which a ces.esaion
was made byi-Ridge and his friends, in consequence
of a rejection of a law they had proposed. 'lntlafned
by this conduci, the followers ofRoss, resolved on

the destruction of all the opposing chiefs,
On the 22d inst, about forty of them came to the

house of John Ridge, and just about day light enter-

ed the chamber of Mr. Ridge unperceived by arty of.
tl.e family, and bursted a ;clip at his head, which
awoke him, who then saw and felt his iinpending.
fate no doubt, and called on his assailants f.,r mercy.
Finding the instrument ofdeath which they had pre-
sentedJaile- in its fatal purpose, they took hina out

of his bed fr -om beside his wife, carried him inti the
yard, and there butchered hiM in a must savage„bru-
tal manner, by stabbing him in the body some tven-

tyeseven times. They then' threw him up 'in the,

.air 34 fir as they could, and when his body reached
the around, each one stamped upon the "ody asithey
marched over it by-single file, until the last man of
them had performed his fiendish purpoSe Thistrag,-
edv was executed, in the presence ofins wife, chil-
dren and syn.-ants.. The shock. to Mrs Ridge was

more than she could bear, and was seized with sPasibs,
which threaten her life.

reti after killing John Ridge, took up the
hoe of march in -pursuit of Major Ridge, the. trather
of J. Ridge, who had the day before started with , 1111
servant., to Matt some friends Id Van Buren, rkun-
sas.—Trie party overlook Major Ridge tnihe
ing 'of the Y2d, and killed him on his horse hyishoot.
tug Inm. Boudenot and-Col. 'Bell and sYi other
principle men of, the Ridge party, have shared the
same fate of the unfortunate John Ridge aild Eta
father.

Alarr Ridge was focmerly On! of the pt neipal
chtets'of his nation. and commamied -a Batallion of
his -countrymen under General Jackson against-the
Creeks, during the heat wart and although untetter'ed
war altogether a man of strong and discriminating
mind. His intercourse with the intelligent and
a,calthy gave hinet the appearance of Swealthyi South-
erner. He was kind and hospitahle—and aimut
t)-tive y.!yars of age.

John Ridge was about 37 years of ..ige-4 left a
wile and si-a children. 'l'lle.death of the twoili;dges
will long he regretbid by their friends and arqutm-

den.' Arbuckle has acted with promptnesS in the
matter, and sent ahodY of dragoons to demand the
murderers of the elder Ridge, who vvis killed within
the limits of the state of Arkansas. In the mean
time, the. paruzana of the late tworival chiefs have
congregated in large numbers, land it is to be feared,
that shuhld they meet., one of the Most bloody trage-
dies will be enacted, which Indian history ham for

ears hilaCed.

T1.444(auharitoia' Family.—The history of the
Empress kosephine and her descendants, is tinged
with all the romance ofa fictitious legend, and exem-
plifies in a striking manner the changes and Lhances
of mortal affairs: After the faintly had been grafted
to the Lhinaparte stztsk by marriage, it 'shared the
fortunes and reverses of its greatest scion. Attend-
ed by his step-son, Eugene Beauharnois, the ru'ighty
Napoleon, poured! to northern wars, the legions
df France, invadeallussia, captured Moscow, and in I
the blaze of the Kremlin, lighted a conflagration to
affright rilLehe nations ofChristendom. Thisexploit
of the French emperor, was doubtless hisfilet down-
ward s.ep on like pathway of ruin the Autocrat,:
whose capital had been devastated, arose in his
and assisted by the alliance of nearly all Europe,
tiro\ e his enemy to the rock blelima. Had
Napoleon Bonaparte been born to greatness, instead
of basin; fought his ,LLay to eminence, the aristo-

, crane Russian had been thefirst -to pay him homage,
.and seek his alliance, but a plebiati stock was the
greatest ulcrunet in the estimation of the clowned
heads of Europe, and' the humble Corsican waa•lio

• cu-mate fqr the descendants of Kings and sKai-

Not much more than a quarter of a.ceutury has
elapsed, since all the noble blood of Europe, com-
menced its crusade against the race of Napoleon,'
and yet. increditable as it may, appear, the ethane'
01 his depeendants is now courted and sought after

Tht Prrs:(6,lri 'at Aihany.—E I.G°vet nor Many by the very head of the absolute legitimacy"- which
must be a droll quiz of a fellow : we never knew so wrought his downfall.. „,In July last, that very pal-
much sly sarcastic humor contained in so few no:tis see of the Kremlin, which has reappeared upon the
as in the speech be addressed to Mr. Van Buren, ruins of the one destroyed during the invasion of
on his arnsal at the Regency city. hi this the , Bonaparte, haS witnessed the marriage of te.sou of
speaker complimented Mr. V AN Bt ar N on his-Leal- Eugene Beauharnois with the eldest daughter of tip
MIS, firm and ante" support of the late war ; his ap- 1 Emperor of all the Russians. The grandson of the
pro‘al and support of the Erie canal; and his appro. deposed Napol'eon, the poor Corsican, is a husband
vat of the universal extension of suffrage.' in the most powerful imperial court of the world'

Now whet) it is known, as matter of history ti tat While the very coffins, in which moulder the remains
the footstep follower oppose d the war, vituperated or the French Emperor, and his mother, are prohibi..
and denounced the schemes of Clinton, and has al- ted front reposing in french or Corsican ground, as
ways been for cramping the right of suffrage, we if in their grille 'eerements, they could conjure up
may call the Ex-Governor's speech one of the serP, the shade of departed' greatness—n bile the memory
rest satires, we ever read. • • of the man is sought ; to be obliterated by every pos.

Mame in his reply, like agood helms-inan as 'able device—arid all who bearins name, or share
he is, sta cred clear ofall tliese_r_mks ahead! Neither his blood.-are excluded from the scene of his former
did lie say a word about the sub-I,,t3irry he nu.ght glories. lite grandson has become the husband°lone,
Irate retaliated by quizzing lie Ex-Governor with whOseiatlier rules; with despotic sway the
the fact, that althou.;ll he at first condemned the Russia's serfs, and whose wild schemes of at,•-
ineaviirr. he ti mi y i ielded to his honest doubts. " raudizetuent and ambition, arc directed to a nnier

lasor of the pion which Itaa been pursued by _ffic grasp, than even the thoughts ot Niipoleun iMnself
A- more complete farce we never ever embraced ! Such are 'the , l.angesand Mut,

beard of—Many called t din Buren a great man. and , thins of life !
Van Buren reph.d that he was a dry dish good judgeIt -
—Marry :31 Iha thought he was worthy to follow i 117.1,,,,gra.—1t inAy nut li, Lim,. to oirrny of out

in the 1. of-tops, and ' Buren repietti, that hi: lair readers. that this flower. w Ineli is usually of a.

ft '6.4fit (,:andor.—The(;lobe ~. very .pmmpt‘iii past life was smiled to ea) favorable a comitru,.tion! 1.pink color, may be made to coon` out •13, beautiful
_ -pu.•ll,liimt the returns ffom Edgecopibe and- Pitt . ' rich blue, by the simple means of tilling. the pot or

Krvit.itle, arid Ia dAina..—('orikurysionni eleeti,,,scounties in Mi. S-tailley's district —they gale his op- ! b oy is nth the swamp or bog earth. Common garden
potient a in.,-privy °lover tweike hundred lotus. But base taken plate this week in these two states. The• Globe concedes that the ‘1 hits will obtain 4 out of

loam produces the pink.
when tin reollt Was lilli-01.1 to base eventuated in
\Ir. S;taiil4'.. re-election, not a word has been said i the members in the latter state, bat our hopes are ' Priribrize ,t the contexsional.--.Gov. Seward has

up to the last receipt Lai the paper, that 6if not the whole tug ticket will be elated.. addressed a letter to the tiheiiff of Lewis Co. in
In Kentucky The official laimo 4 out of 13 ; quite which he gives it as his opinion, that the law which

---

' The ilff renc ,.----The Keystone complains, that moderate to be sure, but less the ques-tions of gram prohibits criminals under sentence ofdeath, from he-
llo-re as not the same number of loco loco jurymen ping Banking powers t the South Carolina and ing visited, except in presence of their jailor, cannot
in Dauphin coulity,ms there arc voters. . ' Ohio Roll Road, affects or rause-more than we an- be construed to exclude the Catholic clergymen, while

It scents. to forget that the officers are by oath ' ticipat ~ lc I - ill . ,taw but our member, . engaged in the duties ofthe confessional. We think
hound to empanel only "sober, iniell.gcni andfurl,- ---

'. this decision is in accordance with that pvfect relig-
riots,' persons" to act as jurors. 'Phis vet"' easily ('lice OndSycacuse iioi 'odd.—This Rai) Road ious tolcratidn, which has made cur country the hap-
accounts for the apparent deficiency. which is., one of the links hi the great (Math .of corn- py , asylum of thousands, who-would enjoy the liberty.

_____ _ ___ _ _ numication between Boston and Lake Erie, was ofconscience to its fullest extent,r ,d. Partonz, has declined a re-election to the-Scn- opened to the public on. the 3d ult. The kvernge
ale of Pennsylvania, from the counties of l.yrouung; receipt,. for: alt. pleat '2i days excceded 4'200- adits

. ,Centre, and Northuinberland. attenuant; in that perm' to ;$ 19,341,3.7, -

The When! Crop. in Rome parts of westerri Now
lork, has beclt scriouslY itijuicd . 11 -mat.

The Globe, clOns credit to the Jackson Vm
Buren adnUnistrationli for the share of prosperity
whidi, the country .nhor enjoys in business re-
lations.

The present taiministration'e share of credit for
the prosperity of our'husiness relations, is something
on a par with the rather questionable practice of the
Vermont physician. ',His father was asked, on his
return from visiting htm, how he was getting on I

Oh very well, first rate, " was = the reply, u hr hu
already filled one graVe yard full, another nearly so,
and is doing a pretty fair chance business all aboilt
in other parts of the Country. "

Ice ereania.—The Boston, New York and Phila,
delphia editors axe waning on the -comparative mar-
Tb 9 of their different ice cream!.

'Let each send gallon or so to is, and we will
discuss the patter as'unipire. Our decision will be
just, for we are no rrai/k and water judge:

A Portrait pi stet is lunch needed in our
Borough, to drawlikenesses of ourselves, and other
aristocratic Whigs .' dome recent attempts are
failures, the artists mere daubs, atuldte drawings out
of all proportion. '

We acknowledge that the Sub-Treasury,
properly guarded by tiIYWS making delalcatiOn a penal
offence, pill not be It very shining affair, as it will
nut enable meif to acquire fortunes by speculating
upon the publpc money., and make so -brilliant
show ofwealth as did the old deposite rystein.—Sun.
bury Gazette.' •

We hear of very different results, Mr. Gazette; w.'i t
lear'n that Messrs. Swaetwout and Price, a. ho Act.
quired fortunes by speculating upon,the pul beam*ey.," are making a very brilliant show of wealth+
in Paris. !Alder the • old ffeposite system," thicould scarcely have happened, and no similar
stance ever pccurrpa.

4ppointmcnt by the Gore)-nor.—John-Montgoiln.
cry. of Turbut township, to be.bne of the Associate
Judges of Northumberland county, vice the- Hon.
John'Gearhart resigned.

Bunker Flrll, Alvnument:---Thirty thbusand
lara have been Iconifibuted towards its completion;
by the Messrs., Lawrence $14,000; by a gentleman
from the Soutchi4d,ooo, when that sum will com-
plete it ; by anutber ti,dividual $5OOO, anti by anoth.l
er 51000.. The money now wanted for its coniplelnun is but 510,000.

Prty. E.Ty, is ut New Port,expying the storm
dad promontory of Potnt Judith;

I Wooden Pavements, are very successful at 13os
i ton and elsewhercs.

Bow wottli it answer to pave our Borough in (ha
wanner, or antst it continue, like another place we
know of, paved only with Intentious

•lute Trade.--On the 25th of May, the anniversary
of the birth of her majesty, Queen Victoria, a treaty
e, as signed at Buenos A) re for the abolition of the
tridlic in slaves,' arranged and concluded bct4en the
minister plenipotentiary of her Britanic -Majesty, and
the Minister of Foreign• Affairs of the Argentine
Confederation.

heart' chargf'.— zThe attack of the French &quad.
run upon the island of Martin Garcia, and the bum
toe of several small coasting sessel3, and plundering
them of articles of merchandise, is characteriied as
piratical, and dut better than the worst acts of the
Algirincs; and as, in the highest degree, disgraceful
to the French .nation.

Mr. 'Grattan, the author of Highways and By.
ways" who ,has been appointed English Consul at
Boston, irrived in the British Queen.

General Harrison was expected to attend
grand celebration at. Lower Sindusky,: on the 2nd

loft :THE MINERs' JOVRAAL

Mk. 'EDITOR :—I was somewhat surprised at a

"Notice to the Public" which appeared in the adver.
tieing columns of your. last Journal, in-which it was
stated that the Proprietors of the Mail and Express
Lines of Stages. had dissolved all connection with
the Dust Line. Will you inform me, if any dissolu.
lion has elder been published, and whether the facto
as stated In that "Notice." are true? The public
have been so long subjected to the overbearung is.
insolehee of the old proprietors, and such gross and
indiscriminate abuse has been bestowed on the nu.
merous respectable citizens, who have patronized the
Oprasitiou Line, since its establishment.. that I for
me shall be v'hry cautious in patronizing any one
Who cannot wash his hands clean ofall connects:is
willsthose, from whom these outrages have emana.
ted. I regret that Messrs Peters, Beisel, 4. Cs.
should have laid themselves open to any auvictan,
hut their unfortunate former connection must ren•
der me guarded. A TRAVELLER.

We will answer our correspondent categorically.
To our knowledge, no dissolution has been publish,
eel, and in our opinion, the facts in the "Notice "

are intentionally tuts-stated. We seriously believe
the whole to be a scheme to deceive the travelling
community, and are firmly convinced that the three
old lines are as much" one as ever they were. We

were told solofie months ago that the Tiust.t.ine was
running on its own hook, but now that is contradic-

ited by' notices, that the connection was not diesel-
ved until the Ist July: 'Die whole is an evident ruse,

too palpable to "deceivesany one, much less a coal-
! munity, who have for years been subjected to all

the evils of which our correspondent complains.
In concleision, we advise till who have patronized

thh Oppositierh Line of POlll Shearer, d Co. and
found attentielise and conifort, where before they

„ • .t i receoed nothing' but insult apd disrespect—all who

have-beenso grossly abused' and an4matized for el-

-1 eicising their right of -option to journey as. they
choose—to continue their support to that line which
has introduced a reform on the route, and which
serves so much at the hands ofevery one who uses
els between our Borough and Philadelphia.

100- THE ";11NEIS JOrkt3FAL
• Till SPELL.

List to fhe joyous tune,.
Ot the miry heart,' around thee; .

Wilt,thott not.intuk Vn our,
Who in faith .t.d love bath bound they'?

Join in the metry _dance,
With bright eyes round thee glancing;

' Think on a ;inrted glance,
And tiotta-ort ire when oancir.g.

Pass to the lighted hall,
In the midst ut earthly splendour;

'Mid the pageautry of all,
One thooght to toe thou% render ;

Raise to thy tips the wine,-:.
And tihe sparkling juice shall move thee;

Drink th,the eyes that shine,
To the e) esthat shine to love thee*.

Go to Vie' battle field,.
With the glancing speitre. around thee;

With the nt and the shield ;
In laithr and love I've bouncrthta

With thy heart tz conquest laid,
And thy hope to:victory given ;

The helmet plume thy shade, •
And thy canopy the heaven.

With the charger and the spear,
And the w.tirlor's best endeavor ;

Thou wilt give one thought to her,
Ere they may be crushed forever ;

lii,victury or dear li, •
Wherb'er thy hopes have bound thee;

Give one thuught to her whose breath,
Whose will to twined arptind thee. lONE.

- .

Canton.— • utforrnationfreen Canton to the 96th
of March, we le.iu that the Chi Lime Govere moot, ID

roconsequence of ttlichlties growing out of-the salt*

glang ul Oinutl, have peered an ordinance clone:
. .

UIIMMI


